
J.J.COLLEGE OF' ARTS AltD SCIENCE (Autonomous)

(Re-Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade-in Third Cycle)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai- 622 422

PARENTS FEEDBACK
January 2019

Nameoftheward : 'To-r.,,[-u.hi(c.n 
k . 

Id-No. , ur5 rzT ec; r;r-
Department : BioteaAn6(q4pa
Dear Parent, a A

We are very much happy that you have admitted your ward in our college for pursing
their Higher Education.

We shall very much appreciate if you could spare some of your valuable time to fill
the feedback forms and kindly revert it through your wmd which shall enable us to achieve
further heights in providing Quality education to the student community

l. How fagxtere you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?
Egstol00% b-70to84vo c-55to6g%o d,30to54yo

e - Below 30 %

2. How dgnourate the Courses your ward has undergone?
.ai-Significant b-VeryWell c-Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

-t'
3. How d9r{ot rate the quality of education imparted in the institution?

-{-Fully b-Reasonably c-partially
d - Slightly e -Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation Pattem of the
institgtion?
d- Greater Extent b - Moderate c - Some What

d - Little e - Not at all

5. Sports-and Cultural activities participated by your ward in the institution?
,z{-Significant b*V"ryGood c-Goodv d-Moderate e-NotGood

6. How are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
b-VeryWell c-Moderately
e - Not at all

- Significantly
d - Marginally

7. How di@ feel the Teacher - student Relationship in the institution?
S4Signtficarf. b-VeryWell c-Good-d-Moderate e-Marginal

8. How dyfiurate the concession and scholarship availed by your ward?
-{-Excellent b-VeryGood c-Good

d - Moderate e - Not at all

9. What i;"ilte overall rating of the institution?
5- Very Excellent b - Excellent

d-Good e-Poor
c * Very Good

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

l(annab

-

$rgnature F



J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)

(Re-Accredited by NAAC \ryith .A' Gradc in Third Cycle)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottat - 622 422

PARENTS FEEDBACK
January 2019

NameofthelVard ,lv1 .Atitha Id.No. : ulS(3Ttoo{
Department : .{J iofac-1., n oLo*"6
I)ear Parent,

We are very much happy that you have admitted your ward in our college for pursing
their Higher Education.

We shall very much appreciate if you could spare some of your valuable time to fill
the feedback forms and kindly revert it through your ward which shall enable us to achieve
further heights in providing Quality education to the student community.

l. How far were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?
a-85to100/o b-70to84Yo
e - Below 30 %

@ ssto6gyo d- 30tos4o/o

c - Good

c - Very Good

ward has undergone?
VeryWell c-Good
Marginal

3. How do you rate the quality of education imparted in the institution?
Fully b - Reasonably c- Partially
Slightly e -Not at all

2. How do you rate the Courses
a- Significant
d - Moderate

4. How far are
institution?

a - Greater Extent
d - Little e - Not at all

Moderate c - Some What

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
a - Significantly
d - Marginally

Very Well c- Moderately

7. How did

you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation pattem of the

5. Spolp and Cultural activities participated by your ward in the institution?
@Signincant b-t"rl,Coij c-Goodd-Moderate e-NotGood

e - Not at all

and Scholarship availed by your ward?8. Hou'do you rate the
a - Excellent
d - Moderate

9. What is the overall rating
a - Very Excellent
d - Good

you feel the Teacher - Student Relationship in the institution?
Significant b-VeryWell c-Good
Moderate e - Marginal

of the

Very Good
Not at all

Excellent
Poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

('.t
Signature



J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE l.Lutonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with.A, Grade in Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottat - 622 422

PARENTS FEEDBACK
January 2019

Name of the Ward : Vl (< tao r'n.i ib: h Id. No. : u_) ij MBt o t o

Department : l\4tc.le0B/oLDOty

Dear Parent,
We are very much happy that you have admitted your ward in our college for pursing

their Higher Education.

We shall very much appreciate if you could spare some of your valuable time to fill
the feedback forms and kindly revert it through your ward which shall enable us to achieve
further heights in providing Quality education to the student community.

l. How far vl'ere you satisfied with the Admission procedure and fee
3z-85tol00Yo b-70to84ok c-55to69yo
e - Below 30 oZ

2. How do you rate the Courses your ward has undergone?
a - Significant ./- Very Well c _ Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How do you rate the quality of education imparted in the institution?
a - Fully #- Reasonably c - partially
d - Slightly e --Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Eyaluation pattern of the
institution?

a - Greater Extent $-Mod"rut c - Sonre What
d - Little e - Not at all

5. Sports and Cuitural activities participated by your ward in the institution?
a - Significant b - Very Good *y'_ Good,
d - Moderate e - Not Good !

6. How far are you satisfied with the.Library Facilities?
a - Significantly ,/- Very Well c - Moderately
d - Marginally e - Not at all

7- How did you feel the Teacher - Student Relationship in the institution?
a - Significant b - Very Well y'- Good,d-Moderate e-Marginal.

8. How do you rate the concession and scholarship availed by your ward?
a - Excellent b - Very Good d- Co"i
d - Moderate e - Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
a-VeryExcellent b-Excellent
d-Good e-poor

,/v"rv Good

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

J, ru-oLo *V Lu aAo.( a.a 4L va-(u-^L L

f esrzon ?n bt, ts Soote-eV .

structure?
d - 30 to 54o/o

2r fu-q-
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J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE 6utonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with.A, Grade in Thircl Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai * 622 422

PARENTS FEEDBACK
January 2019

NameoftheWard :V3aRfqVpNeA/ Id.No. z L)llM?.l_bbb
Department : /Al(potrt0l0/"11
I)ear Parent,

We are very much happy that you have admitted your ward in our college for pursing
their Higher Education.

We shall very much appreciate if you could spare some of your valuable time to fill
the feedback forms and kindly revert it through your ward which shall enable us to achieve
further heights in providing Quality education to the student community.

l. How far r,l'ere you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?
a-85 tol00Yo fr7gto94Yo c- 55 to69yo d- 30 to54yo
e - Below 30 %

2. How do you rate the Courses yourward has undergone?
a - Significant Eyery Well c _ Goodd-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How do you rate the quality of education imparted in the institution?
fFully b-Reasonably c-partially
d - Slightly -_Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation pattern of the
institution?

;4 Greater Extent b - Moderate c _ Some What
d - Little e - Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities participated by your ward in the institution?
a - Significant ff)yery Good c _ Goodd-Moderate e-NotGood

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
a- Significantly
d - Marginally

7. How did you feel the Teacher-
a - Significant
d - Moderate

/2 Very Well
e - Not at all

Moderatelyc-

Student
.d_A,r

Relationship in the institution?
eryWell c-Good

e - Margina!

8. How do you rate the concession and scholarship availed by your ward?a-Excellent .V/ Yery Good c-Good
d - Moderate e - Not at all

9. What is the overall ratingoi the institution?
a - Very Excellent .{)Excellent
d- Good e- poor

c - Very Good

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

/v)
Signature



J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade in Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 4Zz

PARENTS FEEDBACK
Januar12019

Name of the Ward

Department

I)ear Parent,

:5 So.or.z$.ax(
, *,rA*-^;nO,{'

v

Ptt gc LgoLId. No.

We are very much happy that you have admitted your ward in our college for pursing
their Higher Education.

We shall very much appreciate if you could spare some of your valuable time to fi1
the feedback forms and kindly revert it through your ward which shall enable us to achieve
further heights in providing Quality education to the student community.

l. How far were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee struchre?a-85tol00Yo b-70to84Yo 6tssto69%o d-30to54yoe-Below30% |

2. How do you rate the Courses your ward has undergone!
a - Sigpificant b * Very Well ./-bood,
d-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How do you rate the quality of education imparted in the institution?
a - Fully b - Reasonably SZ pafiially
d - Slightly e * Not at ail

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation Pattern of the
institution?

a - Greater Extent b4oaerate c - some what
d - Liule e -Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities participated by your ward in the institution?a-Significant b*V"ryGood c-Good
{-rModerate e -Not Good

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
a - Significantly b - Very Well .szModerutely
d - Marginally e - Not at all

7. How did you feel the Teacher- student Relationship in the institution?
a- Significant b.{Very Well c _ Goodd-Moderate e-Marginal

8. Hou'do you rate the concession and scholarship availed by your ward?a-Excellent b-VeryGood c-Good
&Moderute e - Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
a-VeryExcellent b-Excellent
d4Good e - poor

c - Very Good

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

fu Ba,* C-a,,^pu-t j"fu*',"Ae) fo,u
/arJo*, {.,}^'n



J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)

(Re-Accredited by NAAC with .A, Grade in Third Cycle)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai- 622 422

PARENTS FEEDBACK

Name orthe ward , R &U"Aji'uarv 
201e 

rd. No. : pt-1BCloo3
Department t Bi oJ*,nai *r^,
Dear Parent, 0

We are very much happy that you have admitted your ward in our college for pursing
their Higher Education.

We shall very much appreciate if you could spare some of your valuable time to fill
the feedback forms and kindly revert it through your ward which shall enable us to achieve
further heights in providing Quality education to the student community

l. How far vl,ere you satisfied with the and fee structure?
a-85to100% b-70to84o/a
e - Below 30 %

55to69% d- 30to54qio

2. How do you rate the Courses youryard has undergone?
a - Significant bZVery Well c - Goodd-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How do you rate the quality of education imparted in t[e institution?a-Fully b-Reasonably /_\partially
d - Slightly e - Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation pattern of the

b&{oderate c - Some What

5. Sports and Cultural activities participated by your ward in the institution?
a- Significant .bAV"ry Good c - Good
d-Moderate t-NotGood

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
a- Significantly b - Very Well gASoderately
d - Marginally e - Not at all

7. How did you feel the Teacher - Student Relationship in the institution?
a- Significant b - Very Well gA[ood
d-Moderate e-Marginal

8. How do you rate the concession and scholarship availed by your ward?a-Excellent b-VeryGood- laQ";d
d - Moderate e * Not at all

institution?
a - Greater Extent
d - Little e -Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the
a-Very Excellent
d - Good

irrstitution?
/- hxcellent c * Very Good

to Curriculum

\

Y

10. Any other specific

e - Poor

hul,:
R ?,^,t*
Srgnaturd



J.J.COLLEGE OF' ARTS AI\ID SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with .A' Grade in Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

PARENTS F'EEDBACK

Name of the Ward

Department

I)ear Parent,
We are very much happy that you have admitted your ward in our college for pursing

their Higher Education.

We shall very much appreciate if you could spare some of your valuable time to fill
the feedback forms and kindly revert it through your ward which shall enable us to achieve
further heights in providing Quality education to the student community.

1. How far u'ere you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?
a-85 to100yo b-70to940/o c- 55 to6gyo d- 30 toi4yo
e - Below 30 %

2. How do you rate the Courses your ward has underg one?,.
a-significant b-VeryWell - c/Goodd-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How do you rate the quality of
a- Fully
d - Slightty

'r,g^f^ifw'g u t7 Bo &,:sf

T. B'SotN

Id. No.

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation pattern of the
institution?

a-GreaterExtent b-Moderate s-somewhat
d - Little e -Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities participated by your wardj,n the institution?
a- Significant b - V"ry Good g/6ss6
d-Moderate e-NotGood

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
a - signi-ficantly b - very weil 

"y'Modrrut"ryd - Marginally e -Not at all

7. How dijvou feel the Teacher- student Relationship in the institution?FSignificant b-VeryWell c-Goodd-Moderate e-Marginal

8. How do you rate the concession ffij scholarship availed by your ward?
a - Excellent O"/ Very Good c - Good
d - Moderate e - Not at all

edugation imparted in the institution?
MReasonably c - partially
e --Not at all

"4"ryGood

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
a-VeryExcellent b-Excellent
d-Good e-poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

Signature



J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC lyith'A' Grade in Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

PARENTS FEEDBACK

,, rl _ .January 2019
d. fu eTffi tv+n. Id. No.

B*"ry
We are very much happy that you have admitted your ward in our college for pursing

their Higher Education.

We shall very much appreciate if you could spare some of your valuable time to fill
the feedback forms and kindly revert it through your ward which shall enable us to achieve
further heights in providing euality education to the student community

l. How far were you satisfied with the Admission P;ocedure and fee structure?
a-85 tol00yo b-70to84vo { ssb6g%o d_ 30 to54yo
e - Below 30 %

2. How do you rate the Courses your ward has undergone?
a- Significant b - Very Well g,/Coodd-Moderate e-Marginal !

Name of the Ward

Department

I)ear Parent,

3. How do you rate the quality of
a - Fully
d - Slightly

I u t7b/o/r

edugation imparted in the institution?
M'Reasonably c - partially
e - Not at all

4' How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation pattern of the
institution?

a - Greater Extent {Mod"rute c - some what
d - Linle e - Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities partigpated by your ward in the institution?
a- Significant V_Very Good c _ Goodd*Moderate e-NotGood

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
a * Significantly b - Very Well .&oderutely
d - Marginally e - Not at all

7. How d$1ou.fel the Teacher - student Relationship in the institution?r-srgruhcant b_VeryWell c_Goodd-Moderato e-Marginal

8. How do you rate the concession and scholarship availed by your ward?a-Excellent b-VeryGood c_Goodg/Moderate e *Not it all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
a-VeryExcellent b-Excellent
d-Good e-poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum
E&trt0 Oet",$u"g \"qEyte {U"tt^"" e";"^E.

S-a6Fq
Signature

/u"oGood
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J.J.COLLEGE Ox, ARTS AI\[D SCIENCE l.Lutonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with .A, Grade in Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

PARENTS F'EEDBACK
January 2019

Name of the Ward

Department

I)ear Parent,

: \).Ruroq,6s-ro

'P[Xeics
r Id. No.

\-

\-

2. How do you rate the Courses
a - Significant
d - Moderate

we are very much happy that you have admitted your ward in our college for ptusing
their Higher Education.

We shall very much appreciate if you could spare someof your valuable time to fi[
the feedback forms and kindly revert it through your ward which shall enable us to achieve
funher heights in providing Quality education to the student community.

l. How far were you satisfie{with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?a-85tol00o/o V-l0tog4%o c-55to69% d-30to54yo
e * Below 30 %

youlward has undergone?
V- Very Well c - Good
e - Marginal

3. How d2 You rate the quality of education imparted in the institution?y'-Fully b-Reasonably c-partially
d - Slightly e - Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation pattem of the
institution?

a - Greater Extent tModerate c - some what
d - Little e -Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities paftyipated by your ward in the institution?
a- Significant .{-Voy Good c _ Goodd-Moderate e-NotGood

6. How far are you satisfied with tke,),ibrary Facilities?
a- Significantly d- V"ry W.ff c * Moderately
d - Marginally e - Not at all

7. How did you feel the Teacher- studgnt Relationship in the institution?
a- Significant /-yeryWell c _Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

8. How do you rate the concession ald scholarship availed by your ward?
a- Excellent { Very Good c - Good
d - Moderate e -Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the ins_titution ?
a-Very Excellent lExcellent c -Very Goodd-Good e-poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

/ {!r"tl
Srgnature



J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AIID SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC witr'A' Grade in Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, hdukkottat - G22 422

PARENN FEEDBACK

6. How you satisfied with
Significantly

d - Marginally

7. How did you feel the
a- Significant
d - Moderate

Teacher - Student

the Libraqy Facilities?
b*VeryWell c-Moderately
e - Not at all

Id.No. : UlbPrlro-12

in the institution?

Name of the Ward

Department

I)ear Parent,

. ..t Jenury 2019

U 
iRurr:qfi. .

d?c-9

H

SV

\
F

L

We are very much happy that you harre rtmitted your ward in our college for pursing
their Higher Education.

We shall very much appreciate if you could spare some of your valuable time to fill
the feedback forms and kindly revert it though your ward which shall enable us to achieve
further heights in providing Quality education to the student community.

l. How far were you satisfied;*ifitthe Admission procedure and fee structure?
a-85to 100% \..{-70tog4yo c- 55 to6gyo d- 30 ta54%
e - Below 30 %

2. How do you rate the Courses yougrard has undergone?
a - Significant \-{-Very Well c _ Goodd-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How do you rate the quality of edgg*ion imparted in the institution?a-Fully Y{.Reasonably c_partially
d - Slightly e _ Not at all

4. How far are satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation pattern of the

d - Little
Extent b-Moderate

e - Not at all
c - Some What

5. Sports ayd4ulttxal activities participated by your ward in the institution?
\g,aignificant b-V.ryGood c_Good

d - Moderate e -Not GoodL

eryWell c-Good
e - Marginal

8. How do you rate
a - Excellent
d - Moderate

the Concession

9. What is the overall rating
a-Very Excellent
d - Good

Very Good
e -Not at all

of the ?

Excellent c-VeryGood
e - Poor

information pertaining to Curriculum

availed by your ward?
c - Good

t

<-

l0

n"r^A S

tr\^,

,*fr^1 vrnL^A- \



J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)

(Re-Accredited by NAAC with ,A, Grade in Third Cycle)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

PARENTS FEEDBACK

Name of the ward , G,Jarc*-tiJanuary 
2019 

Id. No. : DrT eHt o r r

Department : C*\h\;rS,Wl
I)ear Parent,

We are very much happy that you have admitted your ward in our college for pursing
their Higher Education.

We shall very much appreciate if you could spare some of your valuable time to fill
the feedback forms and kindly revert it through your ward which shall enable us to achieve
further heights in providing Quality education to the student community

l. How far were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?
a-85to100%o {6-70tog4yo c- 55 to6gyo d- 30 to540/o
e - Below 30 %

2. How do you rate the Courses your ward has undergone?
a - Significant ,..b -Very Well c - Good
d-Moderate - e-Marginal

3. How do you rate the quality of education imparted in the institution?
/1-I{tl b-Reasonably c-Partially

d - Slightly e -Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation pattern of the
institution?

a - Greater Extent *6 - Moderate c - Some What
d - Little e - Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities participated by your ward in the institution?
a - Significant .A - Very Good c - Good
d-Moderate e-NotGood

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
Va-Significantly b-VeryWell c_Moderately

d - Marginally e -Not at all

7. How did you feel the Teacher- student Relationship in the institution?
a*significant A-VeryWell c-Goodd-Moderate e-Marginal

8. How do you rate the concession and Scholarship availed by your ward?
v/ a- Excellent b - Very Good c * Good

d - Moderate e - Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
a - Very Excellent ,tb - Excellent
d-Good e-poor

c - Very Good

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum
D.hanuan
omrrcilzlra{\p*,gal

ntuari Lpostl (ntat.**axutCTE)
Quat;tttcoH*i Lfr)



J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE 1^nutonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC v,rith 'A' Gradein Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkoffat - 622 422

PARENTS FEEDBACK
January 2019

Name of the \ilard

Department

I)ear Parent,

Id. No. u l? cH tozt

We are very much happy that you have admitted your ward in our college for pursing
their Higher Education.

We shall very much appreciate if you could spare some of your valuable time to fill
the feedback forms and kindly revert it through your ward which shall enable us to achieve
further heights in providing Quality education to the student community.

l. How far were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?
a-85tol}aYo t*lob\4vo c-55tolgyo d-30to54yo
e - Below 30 %

2. How {o you rate the Courses your ward has undergone?
ry'iSignificant b-VeryWell c_Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How do you rate the quality of education imparted in the institution?
a - Fully r}/l Reasonably c - partially
d - Slightly e - Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation Pattern of the
institution?

a - Greater Extent .lif- Mod"rut" c - Some What
d - Little e -Not at all

S. Spor$ and Cultural activities participated by your ward in the institution?
V-Significant b-VeryGood c_Good
d-Moderate e-NotGood

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
a- Significantly rlA Very Well c - Moderately
d - Marginally e - Not at all

7. How did you feel the Teacher- student Relationship in the institution?
a;Significant b-VeryWell c_Goodrd/jModerate e-Marginal

8. How do you rate the concession and scholarship availed by your ward?
a - Excellent rlA Very Good c _ Good
d - Moderate e *Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
a-VeryExcellent b-Excellent
d-Good e-poor

.A v".y Good

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

fl'Atntrtt4'
F/oI AFkutav"la'
Hotno^' tto' Atlra rni hoqrs'

ThluKtco€aEhatV Goa{-) ' FuduKtco

: A,PHOLABIoA
: CfIFM T3TRY
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J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AI\ID SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with .A; Gradejn Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottat- 622 422

PARENTS FEEDBACK
January 2019

NameofthelVard:ANtTbrA'F4 Id.No. z?l1MTlOo3
Department : MefHEMATtcg
I)ear Parent,

We are very much happy that you have admitted your ward in our college for pursing
their Higher Education.

We shall very much appreciate if you could spare some of your valuable time to fill
the feedback forms and kindly revert it tlrough your ward which shall enable us to achieve
further heights in providing Quality education to the student community.

l. How fagwere you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?
,f 95tol00%o b-70to84o/o c- 55 tolgyo d- 30 to54vs-e 

- Below 30 %

2. How do you rate the Courses your ygard has undergone?
a- Significant ,3{YeryWell c- Goodd-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How * yoo rate the quality of education imparted in the institution?{aFu/.ly b-Reasonably c*partially
d - Slightly e - Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation paffern of the
institution?

y'GreaterExtent b-Moderate c-SomeWhat
d - Little e - Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities participated by your ward in the institution?a-Significant b-VeryGood FGood
d - Moderate e - Not Good /

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
a- Significantly b- Very Well r{)vl,oderatelv
d - Marginally e -Not at all /

7. How did you feel the Teacher - stude-nt Relationship in the institution?
a - Significant fiyery Well c _ Goodd-Moderate elMarginal

8. How do you rate the Concession and Scholarship
a-Excellent b- VeryGood
d - Moderate e - Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
a-VeryExcellent b-Excellent
d-Good e-poor

availgd by your ward?
,4 aood

.4fu"oGood

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

+rl-
Signuaflre

6,laf^,ezn



J.J.COLLEGE Of'ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade in Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

PARENTS FEEDBACK
January 2019

Name of the Ward

Department

I)ear Parent,

Wru^
,J tbm a IogqD. Id. No.

We are very much happy that you have admitted your ward in our college for pursing
their Higher Education.

We shall very much appreciate if you could spare sorne of your valuable time to fill
the feedback forms and kindly revert it through your ward which shall enable us to achieve
further heights in providing Quality education to the student community.

l. How far u'ere you satisfied with the Admission P4cedure and fee structure?a-95to100% b-70to84%o ,y'Ssb6gyo d-30to54yoe-Below30% r

2. How do you rate the Courses yowsyard,has undergone?
a - Significant ,/-Yery Well c _ Goodd-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How do you rate the quality of
a - Fully
d - Slightly

5. Sports and Cultural activities
a - Significant
d - Moderate

efiTuqion imparted in the institution?
/-Reasonably c-partially
e - Not at all

partic)pqted by your ward in the institution?
{-t/"ryGood c-Good
e - Not Good

4' How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation pattern of the
institution?

a - Greater Extent ffioderut" c - some what
d - Little e -Not at all

6. How far are you satisfied with the)-Srary Facilities?
a - Significantly ,.{-frery Wett c * Moderately
d - Marginally e -Not at all

7. How lldryou feel the Teacher - student Relationship in the institution?
.26-Significant b-VeryWell c-Goodd-Moderate e-Marginal

8. How do you rate the Concession apdlScholarship
a-Excellent {- VeryGood
d - Moderate e *Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the igrtlfttion?
a- Very Excellent lf- Excellent
d-Good e-poor

availed by your ward?
c - Good

c -Very Good

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

Pffid
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J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)

(Re-Accredited by NAAC with .A' Gradejn Third Cycle)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

PARENTS FEEDBACK
January 2019

Name of the Ward = Q. giWth a Id. No. :

Department | (,OmfulU,Sutgrtct
I)ear Parent,

We are very much happy that you have admiued your ward in our college for pursing
their Higher Education.

We shall very much appreciate if you could spare some of your valuable time to fill
the feedback forms and kindly revert it through your ward which shall enable us to achieve
further heights in providing Quality education to the student community

1. How far vl'ere you satisfied;ryith the Admission Procedure and fee structure?
a-851o100% 5-70to84% c- 55 to6gyo d- 30 to54yo
e - Below 30 %

3. How do you rate the quality of edlrcation imparted in the institution?
a - Fully ,16- Reasonably c - partially
d - Slightlv e -Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation pattern of the
institution?

a - Greater Extent ,filoaetate c - Some What
d - Litfle e -Not at all

2. How do you rate the Courses
a - Significant
d - Moderate

5. Sports and Cultural activities
a - Significant
d - Moderate

7. How did you feel the Teacher -
a - Significant
d - Moderate

yow4ardhas undergone?

",6- Very Well c - Good
e - Marginal

par![cipated by your ward in the institution?

",.6-VeryGood c-Good
e -Not Good

avai)od by your ward?
.-/c - Good

6. How far are you satisfied with the Lj$rary Facilities?
a - Significantly ,F.Very Welt c - Moderately
d - Marginally -e 

- Not at all

Studg$ Relationship in the institution?
,-{-VeryWell c-Good

e - Marginal

8. How do you rate the Concession and Scholarship
a-Excellent b- VeryGood
d - Moderate e - Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the inslitution?
a - Very Excellent /dSxcellentd-Good e-poor

c - Very Good

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum



J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with ,A, Grade in Third Cycle)

Sivapwam Post, Pudukkottat - 622 422

PARENTS FEEDBACK
January 2019

Name of the ward : p. BAVArIT Ap tN t Id. No. t p ,q cs tffi
Department : fuctrTupt Sdnncg,
I)ear Parent,

We are very much happy that you have admitted your ward in our college for pursing
their Higher Education.

We shall very much appreciate if you could spare some of your valuable time to fill
the feedback forms and kindly revert it through your ward which shall enable us to achieve
further heights in providing Quality education to the student community.

l. How far u'ere you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?
\if 85tol00Yo b-7\tog4o/o c- 55 to6go/o d- 30 toi4o/o

e - Below 30 %

2. How do you rate the Courses
a - Significant
d - Moderate

y ory;.yt ar d has undergone ?
V-VeryWell c-Good

e - Marginal

3. How do you rate the quality of elry,ation imparted in the institution?a-Fully V6lR"rsonably c_partially
d - Slightly e - Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation
instiU,rtion?
,6lCr" t"r Extent

d - Little e - Not at all

Pattern of the

5. Sports and Cultural activities
a - Significant
d - Moderate

7. How did you feel the Teacher *
a- Significant
d - Moderate

pafiicipated by your ward in the institution?r/A-VeryGood c-Good
e - Not Good

b - Moderate c - Some What

c - Very Good

6. How far are you satisfied with t\elLibrary Facilities?
a- Significantly Vb L Very Well c * Moderately
d - Marginally e - Not at all

Stg{ent Relationship in the institution?\/bl-VeryWell c-Good
e - Marginal

8. How do you rate the Concession and Scholarship
a-Excellent b- VeryGood
d - Moderate e * Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
a - Very Excellent t{6'-Excellent
d-Good e-poor

avallpd by your ward?
.16 - Good

?,bvillrd

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

Signature



J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AI{D SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with .A' Grade in Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

PARENTS tr'EEDBACK

'S, I

January
Id. No.

' foo
We are very much happy that you have admitted your ward in our college for pursing

their Higher Education.

We shall very much appreciate if you could spare some of your valuable time to fill
the feedback forms and kindly revert it through your ward which shall enable us to achieve
further heights in providing euality education to the student community.

l. How far *'ere you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?
a-85to 100% _F7|tog4yo c- 55 to6g%o d- 30 to54yo
e - Below 30 %

2. How do you rate the co*rses your ward has undergone?
_tySignificanr b-VeryWell c_Goodd-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How do)r9u rate the quality of education imparted in the institution ?
--a--Fully b-Reasonably c-partially

d - Slightly e - Not at all

4 How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation pattern of the
institution?

a - Greater Extent -tFModerate c _ Some What
d - Little e -Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities participated by your ward in the institution?
a - Significant k_yery Good c _ Goodd-Moderate e-NotGood

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
--a"-Significantly b-VeryWell c-Moderately

d - Marginally e - Not at all,

7. How did you feel the Teacher- student Relationship in the institution?
;-Significant b_VeryWell c_Goodd-Moderate e-Marginal

8. How do you rate the concession and scholarship availed by your ward?
a - Excellent -b-- Very Good c _ Good
d - Moderate e * Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
4-YeryExcellent b_Excellent
d-Good e-poor

c * Very Good

Name of the Ward

Department

Dear Parent,

\
\

\

)

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

5 6t9\^"-
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J.J..,LLEGE oF ART' AI\ID scIENcE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with ,A, Grad. in Third cyclej

Sivapuram post, pudukkottat _ 622 4Zz

PARENTS FEEDBACK

Nameortheward ,l{ 0taq,lt#ff rd.No. :
Department , fqRmEe.
I)ear Parent,

we are very much happy that you have admitted your ward in our college for pursingtheir Higher Education. -- vE vvsvi

\*

We shall very much appreciate if you could spare some of your valuable time to fillthe feedback forms and kindly revert it through your ward which shall enable us to achievefurther heights in providing euarify education to the student community.
l' How talyere you satisfied with the Admission procedure and fee structure?a-85tol00yo vb,-7Ttog4yo c- 55to69yo d_ 30 to54%oe - Below 30 %

Courses your ward has undergone?
b - Very Welt r^E. Good
e - Marginal

2. How do you rate the
a - Significant
d * Moderate

3. How dglou rate the quality of
rt'- Fully

d - Slightty

education imparted in the institution?
b-Reasonably c-partially
e - Not at all

4' How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation pattern of theinstitution?
a - Greater Extent &Modente c - Some Whatd - Little e - Not at all

5' sports and cultural activities participated by your ward in the institution?;a<Significant b_tr"yColj c_Goodd-Moderate e_NotGood
6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?' .-#-- Significantly b _ Very Well c * Moderately

d - Marginally e _ Not at all
7. How did you feer the Teacher - student Rerationship in the institution?

a - Significant 
-.b-_ Very Well ' - '. 

_ Goodd-Moderate e_Marginal

8. How do you rate the concessioo *q schorarship availed by your ward?a-Excellent .-V_ yeryGood r -"c_Good
d - Moderate e * Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
a - Very Excellent .-{r_ Excellent c .- Very Goodd*Good e_poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

W



,t

Name of the Ward

Department

Ilear Parent,

J.J.COLLEGE OF'ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accreditedby NAAC wirh .A'Grade in Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

PARENTS FEEDBACK
January 2019

: M G u!{trruEJ ilnA Id- No.

: corngurnq FPPLI CATOru

: pll cAtoob

We are very much happy that you have admitted your ward in our college for pursing
their Higher Education.

We shall very much appreciate if you could spare some of your valuable time to fill
the feedback forms and kindly revert it tlrough your ward which shall enable us to achieve
further heights in providiug Quality education to the student community.

l. How far were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?
a-85to1000/o b-70to940/o .e^ 55 to69% d- 30 to54yo
e -Below 30 %

2. How do you rate the Courses your ward has undergone?
a- Significant b - Very Well ..oA Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

3- How 99 you rate the quality of education imparted in the institution?
{tFully b-Reasonably c-Partially
d - Slightly e _Not ar all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation pattern of the
institration?

"{L Greater Extent b - Moderate c - Some What
d - Little e -Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities participated by your ward in the institution?
a - Significant b - Very Good .ct_ Goodd-Moderate e-NotGood

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
a - Significantly ."Ui.Very Well c _ Moderately
d - Marginally e -Not at all

7. How did you feel the Teacher - srudent Relationship in the institution?
a - Significant .hu- Very Well c - Goodd-Moderate e-Marginal

8. How do you rate the concession and scholarship availed by your ward?
a - Excellent b - Very Good \s.t Good
d - Moderate e - Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
a-VeryExcellent b-Excellent
{4Good e-poor

c -Very Good

10. Any other specific relevant information petaining to curriculum

EnCouv ry -fhi- S{,^d*"r=s To..b-n"t , S4.t{r"o&(
M _MArut cppn4

Signature



'7/'

Name of the Ward

Department

Dear Parent,

Id.No. r ?rtCtutot3

We are very much happy that you have admitted your ward in our college for pursing
their Higher Education.

We shall very much appreciate if you could spare some of your valuable time to fill
the feedback fonns and kindly revert it through your ward which shall enable us to achieve
further heights in providing Quality education to the student community

l. How far were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?a-85to100% .tr-7\to$4Yo c-55to69yo d-30to54yo
e-Below 30 %

2. How do you rate the Courses your ward has undergone?
a- Significant €)Very Well c - Goodd-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How {o you rate the quality of education imparted in the institution?
{rFully b-Reasonably c*partially
d - Slightly e - Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation pattern of the
institution?

-67Grcater Extent b-Moderate c - some what
d - Little e -Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities participated by your ward in the institution?.,#Significant b-VeryGood c-Goodd-Moderate e-NotGood

6. How L* *r you satisfied with the Library Facilities?.tr/Sienificantly b-VeryWell c_Moderately
d - Marginally e - Not at all

7. How did you feel the Teacher - student Relationship in the institution?
a - Significant JA Very Well c - Goodd-Moderate e-Margrnal

*'"PJ"":,13:: 
"'" 

c oncess ioiTf$olarship *t':L:#our ward?

d - Moderate e - Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
a- Very Excellent Jl? Excellent
d-Good e-poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

.-{

J.J.COLLEGE OB ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with .A, Grade in Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Fudukkottai - 622 4Zz

PARENTS FEEDBACK
January 2019

: H.SHRRRNs

: Gu?ureR ftl?tIcnrtoN

c - Very Good

1l4t- /+{ls we^L U% ztuTporlivo ,.

A, tvl ArZt I\"1 urHtr,



J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AI\[D SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Acuedited by NAAC with 'A' Grade in Third Cycle)

Name of the Ward

Department

I)ear Parent,
Vy'e are very much happy that you have admitted your ward in our college for pursing

their Higher Education

We shall very much appreciate if you could spare some of your valuable time to fill
the feedback forms and kindly revert it through your ward which shall enable us to achieve
further heights in providing euality education to the student community

l. How far r+'ere you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?
V85tol00Yo b-7\to\4yo c- 55 to69%o d- 30 tos4yo
e - Below 30 %

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

PARENTS tr'EEDBACK
January 2019

: $Atnl*A-an gP Id. No.

: vi,tlp{r.,^ B.(u
: \)l6uc2m]

2. How do you rate the Courses your ryard has undergone?
a - Significant \,/yery Well c _ Goodd-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How do you rate the quality of
a - Fully
d - Slightly

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation Paffern of the
institution?

{ GrcaterExtent
d - Little e -Not at all

edugation imparted in the institution?
SZReasonably c-partially
e -Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities
a - Significant
d - Moderate

b - Moderate c - Some What

c - Very Good

partigtpated by your ward in the institution?
V-YeryGood c-Good
e - Not Good

6. How fryrue you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
azsignificantly b-verywert c-Moderately
d - Marginally e - Not at all

7. How did you feel the Teacher- studgat Relationship in the institution?
a - Significant /* Very Well c - Goodd-Moderate e-Marginal

8. How p'yottrate the concession and scholarship availed by your ward?f-Excellent b-VeryGood' 
"_Goodd - Moderate e - Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the irytitution?
a - Very Excellent t4 Excellent
d-Good e*poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum



Name of the Ward

Department

Dear Parent,

J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AI\[D SCIENCE (Autonomous)

(Re-Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Gradejn Third Cycle)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottat- 622 422

PARENTS FEEDBACK
January 2019

: .;['AB"ro\q Bcrcu,,

: .r.FSu.,,-f, cann.nr.r-ru6e^tflr^

Id. No. : r.51tvr-- )-lss J

We are very much happy that you have admitted your ward in our college for pursing
their Higher Education.

We shall very much appreciate if you could spare some of your valuable time to fill
the feedback forms and kindly revert it through your ward which shall enable us to achieve
further heights in providing Quality education to the student community.

l. How far were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?
a-85to 100% @lOtog4yo c- 55 to6gyo d- 30 to54yo
e - Below 30 %

2. How_do you rate the Courses your ward has undergone?
@significant b-VeryWell c-Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How do you rate the quality of education imparted in the institution?
a - Fully @.r Reasonably c - partially
d - Slightly e -Not at all

4- How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation Pattem of the
institution?

a - Greater Extent D Mod.rut" c - Some What
d - Little e - Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities participated by your ward in the institution?
@significant b-VeryGood c-Good
d-Moderate e-NotGood

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
a- Significantly @ Very Well c * Moderately
d - Marginally e -Not at all

7. How did you feel the Teacher - Student Relationship in the institution?
Gsignificant b-VeryWell c-Goodd-Moderate e-Marginal

8. Howio you rate the concession and scholarship availed by your ward?
@Excellent b-VeryGood' 

"*Goodd - Moderate e - Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
a - Very Excellent @ Excellent
d-Good e-poor

c -Very Good

fl..,1(,3e9"i' 
ong)

10. Any other specific relevant information penaining to curriculum

Signature



J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)

(Re-Accredited by NAAC with .A' Grade in Third Cycle)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottat - 622 422

PARENTS F'EEDBACK

Id. No. z 0 t7 41-1 2D L IName of the ward , R.fuo^b., 
Januara 2019

Department : &5c" dtv[a5
I)ear Parent,

We are very much happy that you have admitted your ward in our college for pursing
their Higher Education.

We shall very much appreciate if you could spare some of your valuable time to fill
the feedback fonns and kindly revert it through your ward which shall enable us to achieve
further heights in providing Quality education to the student community

1. How far were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?
a-85to100% b-70to84% {ss1o69%o d-30to54yo
e-Below 30 %

2. How do you rate the Courses your ward has undergone.?
a-significant b-VeryWell - s4ss6
d-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How do you rate the quality of education imparted in the institution?
1-jdly b-Reasonably c*partially
d'<Slightly e -Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation paffern of the
institution?

a<GreaterExtent b-Moderate c-SomeWhat
d - Little e - Not at all

t.

5' Sports and Cultural activities participated by your ward in the institution?
a-Significant b-_yeryGood c_Good
d - Moderate {tlot Good

6. How far are you satisfied with the Librarv Facilities?
a - Significantly ffiery Well c - Moderately
d - Marginally e -Not at all

7. How did you feel the Teacher - Student Relationship in the institution?
a - Significant b - Very Well c4ood
d-Moderate e-Marginal

8. How do you rate the concession and Scholarship availed by your ward?a-Excellent b--yeryGood c_Good
d - Moderate €Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?

1-)"rVExcellent b-Excellent c_VeryGoodd<Good e-poor
10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

6fhe4 Spu.^Eic )elerrrn6 &{*nnc;f,i'n f,evhin\ry R, p-r-.-."-
r00

To
a

Signature



J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with'A' Grade in Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottat - 622 422

PARENTS TMEDBACK
January 2019

Name of the Ward

Department

I)ear Parent,

S.lltsuorl Kuqea
L4orEl fiN eQDleuT

U l8 4m 2.a 3aId. No.

We are very much happy that you have admitted your ward in our college for pursing
their Higher Education.

\tr/e shall very much appreciate if you could spare some of your valuable time to fill
the feedback forms and kindly revert it through your ward which shall enable us to achieve
further heights in providing Quality education to the student community.

1. How far were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?
a-85to 100% &lobg4o/o c- 55 to69yo d- 30 to54vo
e - Below 30 %

2. How do you rate the Courses your ward has undergone?a-Significant b-VeryWell -gGood
d-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How do you rate the quality of education imparted in the institution?
a - Fully 6)- Reasonably c _ partially
d - Slightly e - Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation pattern of the
institution?

a - Greater Extent ff)Modente c - Some whatd-Little e-Notatall "
5. SPoF.and Cultural activities participated by your ward in the institution?(/Signrficant b-VeryGood c_Goodd-Moderate e-NotGood

6. How far are you satisfied with the Libra,ry Facilities?
a- Significantly 66) Ve"y Wett c * Moderately
d - Marginally Y- Not at all

7. How did you feel the Teacher - sturlsnt Relationship in the institution?a-Significant @VeryWell 
' 

._Goodd-Moderate e-Marginal

8. How do you rate the concession and scholarship availed by your ward?
a- Excellent b - Very Good 

' 
@_Cood

d - Moderate e - Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
a- Very Excellent @- Excellent c _ Very Goodd-Good e-poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

7*r rb{L +F1nV LgVa- h>-*.



J.J.COLLEGE oF ARTS AI\ID SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with .A, Grade in Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

PARENTS FEEDBACK
January 2019

Name of the Ward : 3 . a ^rr?r.\ Id. No. :

nepartment : Cr.o..rea<_o_
Detr Parent,

We are very much happy that you have admitted your ward in our college for pursing
their Higher Education.

We shall very much appreciate if you could spare some of your valuable time to fill
the feedback forms and kindly revert it through your wmd which shall enable us to achieve
further heights in providing Quality education to the student community

l. How far u'ere you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?\z'85to100Yo b-7\to\4yo c- 55 to69%o d- 30 to54yo
e - Below 30 %

2. How do you rate the Courses your ward has undergone?
a - Significant $ZVery Well c - Goodd-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How d9 vou rate the quality of education imparted in the institution?u4Fdly b-Reasonably c-parrially
d - Slightly e _Not ar all

4' Yry t *. you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation pattern of the
institution?

a-GreaterExtent b-Moderate c-somewhat{-fi61. e - Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities partiel1pated by your ward in the institution?
a - Significant "q/* Very Good c _ Goodd-Moderate s-NotGood

6. How far are you satisfied with the Librarv Facilities?
a - Significantly ,16Z ysry iV.11 c - Moderately
d - Marginally e -Not at all

7. How did you feel the Teacher - student Relationship in the institution?\e4significant b-VeryWell c_Goodd-Moderato e-Marginal

8. How do you rate the concessio, ugd scholarship availed by your ward?
a - Excellent VVery Good c * Good
d - Moderate e - Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
dYeryExcellent b-Excellent
d-Good e-poor

c - Very Good

kp^*t

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

Signature



J.J.COLLEGE oF ARTS AltD SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Gradc in Third cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottat - 622 422

PARENTS tr'EEDBACK

Nameortheward , AIitl-,,m:A_ rd.No. :

Department , G!orr.,- u-\ c!,
I)ear Parent,

we are very much happy that you have admitted your ward in our college for pursing
their Higher Education.

We shall very much appreciate if you could spare some of your valuable time to fill
the feedback forms and kindly revert it through your ward which shall enable us to achieve
further heights in providing euarity education to the student community.

l. How far u'ere you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?a-85tol00yo -yz7g6g4yo c-55to69yo d-30to54yo
e - Below 30 %

2. How do you rate the courses your ward has undergone?adsignificant b-VeryWell -r_Good
d-Moderate 

.e_Marginal
3. How do you rate the quality of education imparted in the institution?a-Fully .^b4.easonably c_partially

d - Slightly e _ Not at all

4' !{ow far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation pattern of theinstitution?
a - Greater Extent rbaModerate c _ Some What
d - Little e - Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities participated by your ward in the institution?vtSignificant b_Verycoid c_Goodd-Moderate s-NotGood

6. How far-are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
gzdignificantly b-VeryWell c-Moderately
d - Marginally e - Not at all

7. How did you feel the Teacher- student Rerationship in the institution?
Vr-Significant b_VeryWell c_Goodd-Moderato e*Margrnal

8. How do you rate the concessioo qd Scholarship availed by your ward?
a - Excellent fbz Very Good c _ Good
d - Moderate e *Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?gA{eryExcellent b_Excellent
d-Good e_poor

c - Very Good

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

I v-.qpt
Signattre /



J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with .A, Grade in Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

PARENTS tr'EEDBACK

Name orthe ward , B Pes. 
^;#:::# 

rd. No. : u re b a aD +a/Department : B..r?ru*t AdnW["-%
Dear Parent,

We are very much happy that you have admitted your ward in our college for pursing
their Higher Education.

We shall very much appreciate if you could spare some of your valuable time to fill
the feedback forms and kindly revert it through your ward which shall enable us to achieve
furtherheights in providing Quality education to the student community.

l. How fa}ere you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?
\r85b100% b-70to84yo c-55to6gyo d-30to54yo

e - Below 30 %

2. How do ypu rate the Courses
g.rSignificanr
d - Moderate

3. How do you rate the quality of edugrtion imparted in the institution?
a- Fully ,|ZReasonably c - partially
d - Slightly e - Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation pattern of the
institution?

a - Greater Extent droderute c - Some what
d - Little e -Not at all

5. Sports and-Cultural
\a-zSignificant

6. How taryre you satisfied with the Library Facitities?y,zSignificantly b-VeryWell c_Moderately
d - Marginally e -Not at all

7. How did you feel the Teacher- StudentJ.elationshin
a - Significant rblVery Well
d-Moderate e-Marginal

d - Moderate

8. How do you rate
a - Excellent
d - Moderate

your ward has undergone?
b-VeryWell c-Good
e - Marginal

activities participated by your ward in the institution?
b-VeryGood c-Good
e -Not Good

in the institution?
c * Good

the Concession and availed by your ward?
c - Goodery Good

e - Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of ths instilrtion?
a - Very Excellent pExcellent
d-Good e-poor

c - Very Good

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum
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Dear Parent,
We are very much happy that you have admitted your ward in our college for pursing

their Higher Education.

We shall very much appreciate if you could spare some of your valuable time to fill
the feedback forms and kindly revert it through your ward which shall enable us to achieve
further heights in providing Quality education to the student community.

l. How far were you satisfied ryith the Admission Procedure and fee structure?

:_ i:,TJ33 i. Vto to 84 yo c - 55 to 6e yo d - 30 to 54 yo

2. How do you rate the Courses your ward has undergone?
a - Significant b - Very Well rc/Gooad-Moderate e-Marginal \

3. How do you rate the quality of
a - Fully
d - Slightly

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation pattern of the
institution?

{GreaterExtent b-Moderate c - Some What
d - Little e - Not at all

education imparted in the institution?
af,/Reasonably c - Partially
e -Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural' 
,y'sie"rficant
d - Moderate

activities participated by your ward in the institution?
b - Very Good
e - Not Good

6. How far you satisfied with the Library Facilities?

- Marginally
b - Very Well c- Moderately
e -Not at all

c - Good

7. How didySu feel the Teacher- Student Relationship in the institution?qzdignificant b-VeryWell c-Goodd-Moderate e-Marginal

8. How do you rate
a - Excellent
d - Moderate

the Concession and availed by your ward?
eryGood c-Good

e * Not at all

c -Very Good

9. What is the overall rating of the instilrtion?
a-Very Excellent r[z4xcellent
d-Good e-poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum
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Name of the Ward

Department

I)ear Parent,
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we are very much happy that you have admitted your ward in our college for pursing
their Higher Education.

We shall very much appreciate if you could spare some of your valuable time to fill
the feedback forms and kindly revert it through your ward which shall enable us to achieve
further heights in providing euality education to the student community

l' How far were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?a-85to100%o f-lotog4yo c-55to69yo d,30to54yo
e - Below 30 % '/

2. How do you rate the courses your ward has undergone?a-significant ;{VeryWett -r_Good
d-Moderate -e_Marginal

3. How do you rate the quality of education imparted in the institution?a-Fully b-Rea.sonabiy -/pattiatty 
-

d - Slightly e _ Not ar all v

4' IoY far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation pattern of theinstitution?
a- GreaterExtent b-Moderat" ;/some what
d - Little e -Not at all &

5. Sports and Cultural activities participated by your ward in the institution?a-Significant b_VeryCotd c*Good
d - Moderate ,eZNot Good

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
a- Significantly b - Very Well 

- r;Moderatelyd - Marginally e - Not at all \/
7. How did you feel the Teacher - student Relationship in the institution?

a- Significant b - Very Well ,{_GooJ-,---d-Moderate g-fvfarginal \./

8. How do you rate the concession and scholarship availed by your ward?a-Excellent b_VeryGood c_Good
d - Moderate _,,f_ Not it all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
a-VeryExcellent b_Excellent
d-Good e-poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to Curriculum
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J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade in Third Cycle)

Name of the \ilard

Department

Dear Parent,
We are very much happy that you have admitted your ward in our college for pursing

their Higher Education.

We shall very much appreciate if you could spare some of your valuable time to fill
the feedback forms and kindly revert it through your ward which shall enable us to achieve
furtherheights in providing Quality education to the student community

l. How far u'ere you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?a-85tofiA%o b-70to84yo o55lCI6gyo d,30to54%o
e - Below 30 %

2. How do you rate the Courses your ward has undergone?
a - Sigrificant b - Very Well -@ 

Goodd-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How do you rate the quality of education imparted in the institution?a-FullY O-**onably c-Partially
d - Slightly e -Not at all

4' How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation pattern of the
institution?
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' E.A .- .E{Qr-re$

c - Some What

' u\tcq\o; /

@*GrcaterExtent b-Moderate
d - Little e -Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities participated by your ward in the institution?
a-Significant b-V@Good c_Good
d - Moderate @ Not Good

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities
a- Significantly
d - Marginally

7. How did you feel the
a- Significant
d - Moderate

8. How do you rate
a - Excellent
d - Moderate

VeryWell c-Good
Marginal

b - Very Well
e -Not at all

Moderately

Teacher - Student Relationship in the institution?

the Concession and Scholarship availed by your ward?

b-
e
b-

@
9. What is the overall rating of the institution?

Very Good
Not at all

c - Good

c - Very Gooda-
@

Very Excellent
Good

b - Excellent
e - Poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum
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